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Quit Me§sages-APpe'aring In Farm and Ranch— 

M 

1,,FEDEPAL RE 9 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

A head, supposed to be part of an 
idol, carved from stone, was found 
last week near Pioneer' by Afe C. Bil-

tingly.  •  The head, whiCh, is about the 

size of 	•small childlse  head, was 

brought to the Sta -,, 	here by 

Mr. Billingly,.w.b 	 -,ident- 

ly, but failed 	 after 

lengthy hunt. All Tic. eeatures of 
the face are distinct and shows re-
markable skill. Evidently the idol 
if that is what itls.) was carved by 

an ancient race, long before Colum-
bus landed on American soil. Prob-
ably some scientist would say the 

head was made by a certain prehis-
toric man a million years ago, and 
give the 'details juSt how it landed 
near Pioneer. What a wonderful op-

portunity for a  •  scientist to "make 
some history." Well, the head was 
carved by an artist, and a magnifi-
cent crown adorns his handiwork, 
which suggests that it was intended 
for an idol god. 

Mrs. W. M. Wallace and little 
(laughter of Corpus Christi came in 
last week for a visit with friends and 
relatives. She formerly lived here. 

The Review is supposed to be a dis-
penser of information on all matters 
of community interest, awl recently 
we have had many, inquiries as to 
when school will clbse for the term, 
and we take this portunity to say 
that accprding •1/4,.,the present con- . 

 templations "school will • be out" on 
May 17. Further announcements will 
be made later relative to a definite 
program, including commencement ex 
ercises, etc. 

CALLED OUR HAND. 

The Review made a statement last. 
Week that the new grocery store re-
ported' made a total of six grocery 
stores in town, and P. Smith called 
us doWn; he says there are seven, and 
since we have rechecked our list we 
find he is correct, so our town is big-
ger than we thought for.  Well, that's 
fine. And all seven of these grocery 
stores seem to be doing a nice busi-
ness, too. Come to Cross Plains for 
your groceries—Ithe prices are RIGHT 
and so is the quality; the service is 
never questioned; you always get that 
—service with a smile. 

14 Barely Escape • 
From Home Fire 

According to a press report from 
Eastland, Tuesday, Charley Jackson, 
brother of R. N. Jackson, who with 
his wife and six daughters, were cre-
mated when their farm home near Do-
than was destroyed by, ,fire from Pn 
unknown origin on April 6, with his 
family and that 1)1 41n, M ay, m an nat . - 

•a, esipriMar fate when 
the home of Marschman, where the 
Jackson family was spending the night 
was destroyed early Tuesday morning, 
it is said. 

TI e,.,Marscham home is in the same 
community as the R. N. Jackson home 
the scene of the recent tragedy. The 
two families, numbering fourteen per-
sons, including ten children,barely had 
time to escape. Members of the fam-
ily told officers that they discovered a 
pecuiliar oder in the house before the 
fire and some of them were almost 
overcome from it. 

Officers found car tracks and foot 
prints in vicinity which may help solve 
the mystery, which some believe may 
be linked with the recent burning of 
the Jackson home, where eight lives 
were lost. 

Be a booster. 

ARLIE CAMPBELL 
KILLED BY A 

FALLING PIPE 
Arlie Campbell, age 35, was killed 

here while working on T. B. Slick's 
well on the Nannie D. Newton lease 
south of town, when tubing which was 
being pulled from_ the well fell on 

w. shc51,..tirne after 
He is 

Ag in 
the local, well known 
in this secia.,- where he had made 
many friends. His sister, Mrs, Clar-
ence Metz, is a resident of Bfotvn-
wood, but is also well knowiet here. 
The deceaSed was buried in; Brown-
wood Monday. Other members of the 
family were present for the funeral. 

Mr. Campbell's many friends- ,here 
were shocked and saddened by' the 
news of his death. 

RECITAL. 

The piano pupils of Mrs. W. P. 

Brightwell and school of Miss Irene 

Eubank's will present a joint recital 

at the Victoria school Friday. A 

number of friends will attend from 

here. 

hum 
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LOOKIM AHEAD 
many hard  fought  games on the dif- secrated Christian, a faithful and lov-
ferent  football fields over the county, ing father and husband. 
and no doubt added much to the vie- 	He married Miss Christa Belle Cle- 
tories won, which set a new record ments in 1871, who died in October, 
for Cross Plains high school. 	1911. 	He is survived by four sons, 

 o  three daughters, brother and sister. 
Dear readers, don't be too hard on The sons, J. P., G. R., T. C. and W. 

us this week. If you find something J. Cross all reside here with the ex-
has been- left out or something else ception of G. R., who lives at Spur. 
has been printed that should have His daughters are: Mrs. J. M. Smith, 
been left out, as we are "balled ur# Dallas; Mrs. Johnnie Rachel, Brown-
so to speak. Mr. Adams, our first wood; Mrs. Nora Westerman, Pioneer, 
assistant, has been away with his all of whom were present for the fu-
wife, who was operated on this week, neral services. A brother, V. A. Cross 
and our linotype operator is laid up ' of Santa Anna, was also present. 
with a broken leg—so at this writing,  i  The funeral was conducted at the 
we (ye editor and the telephone) have Methodist church Monday by Rev. T. 
it all to ourselves, and you need not H. Davis, after which inteerment was 
expect too much of us. We are hay-  I  made in the Cros Plains cemetery. 
ing most of our type set at Colemanl The entire community was saddened 
this week on their machine, through by the passing of this good man, and 
the courtesy of Mr. Jackson, owner of I all join in extending condolence to 
the Democrat-Voice.  '  I the bereaved. 

Lanford Lewis of Brownwood vis- 	Riley Atwood and family of Oplin 
ited Sunday with his paxents, Mr. and visited here Saturday. 

	

I Mrs. Oak Lewis. 	o 	 
Miss Delphine Nell of Alton, Okla., 

Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Thomason and was a guest of Miss Gyrlee Lewis 
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Hoover have just the past week. 
returned from a trip to Del Rio and 
Mexico, where they attended to bus- 	Miss Mary Massa spent the week- 
Mess. end visiting her brother in Ranger. 

Mrs. Frank King and Miss Pauline 
Bond were shopping in Abilene Sat-
urday.  •  ' • 

Mrs. Gene Dice and children have 
returned from an 'extended visit in 
Conp,ras  Cove. 

.43;• 	 = 

We Serve 
ATTENTION: In order to insure 

deliveries on Saturday afternoon, 
please get your laundry in not later 
than Friday noon, if possible. Your 

Mess appreciated, and your co-op-
eration, solicited. BISHOP'S LAUN-
DRY. 

"The Malted Milk Supreme" 

e ler 
t 	

Brunswick 

a at 	e 
This is the opportunity you have been waiting for. 
The Panatrope plays records by electrical rept,- 
duction. The tone quality is magnificent. Serves 
AS loud speaker for your radio as well. Complete 
light-socket operation. Never has the electrical-
type Brunswick Panatrope been offered at so low 
a price. Hear it in our store 

THE CITY DRUG STORE 
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Member Federal . Reserve  System  

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

M. E. Wakefield, President, 	 George B. Scott, Cashier 
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 	I 
Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	 A. H. Claris Ass't Cashier 

E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B. 
Eubank, John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell, Directors 
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ti  

Cran 	eynolds on their J. B. Eu- 
bank 
	

topped the sand at 1,205 
feet, 	drilled .1(0 feet in the pay, 
and 
	

good producer. In the first 
thr 	urs the well made 110 bar- 
rel 
	

hen completed may make 1,- 

to the defeat of the Buffaloes. He 
made nine first downs 'Playing quar-
ter back. The first touchdown was 

,s unusually hard. A shot will like made by the town team with a suc-

y be necessary to get heavy prOduc- cessful pass from Taylor to Sweet, 
tion. in the second quarter. In the third 

Ballard & Underwood have a 109- quarter Taylor broke through the 
acre lease south of the above produce lines for a 65-yard run for a second 
tion, and they have made contract for touchdown, and carried the ball over 
two wells. They are now drilling on the third time with an end run. He 

the east 40 acres. was fast, but of course his success was 
T. S. Holden is drilling a well for due in a large measure to the splen-

J. G. Bradstreet on the extreme north did interference of the line. In the 
central part of the .Thabank tract. last quarter the Buffaloes got started 

Tom Bryant set the 15i-inch pipe and- marched down the field for a 
on his wildcat four miles .northeat touchdown in their old form with 
0.,f town, and has resumed drilling. 't grim determination to score; their 
400 feet they AKS.eq through 1?.  feet fighting spirit was aroused, but it was 
of water sand, considered the g,  s  goo late. In the last minute of play 
root sand. 'ahoy intercepted a pass and came very 

Conway Brothers of Ranger w .*iear getting away for a second touch- 
e about___300 feet on then'i ,down. The town team was too heavy 

,,,NeViton well so ath of Crosc ,for the Buffaloes, but they put a 
Cut. Tom Anderson &- Culbersq stubborn fight and made the game 
Brothers of Fort Worth are rigging interesting from the word go. It was 
up on their M. J. Suttfe- No. 1, also a  good game. The line-up at open-. 
south of Cross Cut. N o reports from ing of the game was as follows: 
other wells this week. 	 Town Team.  

No 6 
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• 
HOME OWNERSHIP 

I Are you a home-owner, or do you pay rent? 
•The money that goes to pay the rent is 

LI gone, but money invested in a home is sav-
ed. There's a big difference. Ifyou would 
be interested in building a home, we want 

I to figure with you. It has truly been said, 

1 "there is no place like home" and every 
family should be home-owners. 

1 
L‘ 

SAVE THE RENT 

CROSS PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY 
Phone 18 	 S R, Jackson, Mgr 

Are you practicing THRIFT or DRIFT? 
There's a vast difference. The thrifty in- 

! °I dividual travels the road leading to success 
1 while the person who just drifts along with 
i the tide, so to speak,never gets very far. 
! Thrift and a bank.account are synonymous 

terms—they go hand in hand. Bank with 
us; we want to help you be thrifty. 

--fi
g  
I VISIT US! 

A "town team" composed of for-
mer- college and high school foot ball 
players engaged the high school Buf-
faloes in a fast game here last Fri-
day, and won by a score of 18 to 6. 
Taylor, former star on John Tarle-

rels. Their 0. L. Kellar No. ton team, was a winner; his brilliant 
etting this well, touched sand work contributed in a great measure 

89 feet, and the liquid gold filled 
ole rapidly, but was not suffi-

tly strong to flow. The sand 

IDOL HEAD FOUND SCHOOL WILL 
IS CARVED 	CLOSE HERE 

FROM STONE 	ON MAY 17TH  

LION CLUB HAS A 
LIVELY MEETING AGAIN 

Tuesday noon the Lions Club met 
at regular luncheon and enjoyed a 
good hour. They voted to foster a 
movement to clean up and beautify 
the kcal cemetery, and a committee  , 
was appointed to proceed with plans. 
It was announced at the close of the, 
meeting that a special radio pro:: rae -*- 

 prepared by the Lions Internatire''.ee,l e, res  for L. Davidson; Farrell for 
will be. 1,11dei0 Davidson; Hibler for Tyson. 

,Tekr;pr, 
Cast over 42 stations including  
in Texas; and is especially renderer  •  Guards, Maddux and DeBusk. 
for' tile entertainment of the blind. 	Tackles, A. Adams and Bennett. 

Other matters of importance were 	Ends, A. Carmachiel and Harlow. 
discussed and will be taken up again 	Quarter backs, Davis Holmes, Webb 
at tie& next meeting. The lunch was and B. Baum. 
served in the basement of the Meth- 	Full back, Rex Clark. 
odist church by the lady members, 	Subs: S. Carmachiel for S. Clark; 
and it was a most delicious spread: 

W. Q. Cross, age 73, died here Sun- 
day at the home of his son, W. J. 
Cross, after a lingering illness. He 
had not been well since March. He 
was a pioneer citizen, having made 
his home in or near Cross Plains for 
about 45 years. In early youth he 

they did. 'There were about 70 pees- was converted, and was licensed to 
I ent,  and it was an event long to be preach by the Methodist church in 

I remembered by all. The  pep  squad, 1880, and was ordained to preach by 
dressed in purple and gold, were seen the Baptist church in 1893. At his 

I and heard all over Callahan county, death he was a member of the Baptist 
encouraging the Buffaloes in their church at Cottonwood. He was a con- 

I 
Are you looking into the future and draw, 

ing a -mental picture of yourself ten years 
from now? The person who looks ahead I 

I usually provides for those enevitable 
"rainy days" by saving a part of his income 
as a "nest egg" to draw on when the rever-
ses come. Are you doing that. If not, start I 
to-day. As bankers, we want to help you 

f grow,  financially, as well as otherwise. 

I 

I 
I 

Center, Ted Brown. 
Right guard, Archie Davidson. 
Left guard, Lois Davidson. • 
Right tackle, Lindsey T34:in. 
Left tackle, Parker Baum. 
Right end, Red Sweet. 
Left end, Sidney Ratliff. 
Left half, Dave Lee. 
Right half, Geo. Swan. 
Full back, Nichols. 
Quarter back, Taylor. 
Subs: H. Lee for P. 'Baum; M. 

'BUFFALOES BANQUET PEP 
SQUAD. SEVENTY PRESENT 

The high school Buffaloes gave the 
pep squad a banquet here last Friday 
night, and all had a fine time. Sev-
eral made lively talks and the Misses 
Leta•Neeb and Lois DeBusk, pep lead-
ers, were presented with small gold 
megaphones for the splendid work 

Mayes for Baum. 

PIONEER CITIZEN PASSES AWAY 
HERE SUNDAY. 
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE By F. 0. Alexander 

WoNUER 
`,1oU'LL MIND vtY 
LITTLE PaTRESS 
WHILE IM IN THE 

STORE ? 

I 

14ATS NOT 
THE QUIST5141n), 
mum — 1c YeLL 

PARDON ME.- 

KVoW 
SPIED LIITLg CUSSES 
WHIN 01 SEE THIMA ,  
GIVE 'EM THEIR. WAY AN'  
Ti-MY Gil 1-1UZED/A HOLD 

'EM 1t4 cNEett. At\l THEIR_ 
MOTHERS ASSAIL ?E2. FR 
A8USI4 EM AN' MAKIN' 

'E M C cay., 

wtLL THE 
LITTLE U42 MOIND 

ME , mum 7 7/ 

114 atiA,_ 

Why, Michael! 

111 Events in the Lives of Little Men 	
, n  
Li Li 

THE FEATHERHEADS 

   0. K1.1.0 JULIA - 
	 HELL° VAMMY 

	 GREAT Go143 
   Tr1oSW t4lDFC13.S BEADS 

AGAIN 

Foca HAVE 3  

546, .7-0LIA 
TsLL FANNY THOSE 
BEADS 1.0014 1-114 TOE 
DEVIL - SHg 
RELIEVE  ME If 

Pardon the Intrusion 
ow DO You? 

viMPIY DETEST 
TAR,/ - FELN 
ImS,STs THEY ARE' 

tEcomiNG- 

WELL- IM GLAD, 
You LIKE THEM .t 
AS I SAY I LOATt-F 
BEADSF IT VJQEMT 

foca "MAX SIMPLY 
DOTIKIG-  

Along the Concrete 

-7A1300T A MILE BEvom D -THAT' NEXT HILL_ 
YOU'LL COME TO A CROSS ROM), TO 211 1-0 YOUR. 

RIGHT' 51RAJOHT 
9OWN 11-1AT ROAD 
-10 -1IVE tiEXT SECTION 

THINK. YOU CAN 
GET OASOLI 
THERE. 

If 

Ovn-  FooLisi-wEss 

'YOUR. Boss IS 
A GOOD M. 

sto Woo.( FoR 

YOU CAMY DO 
• OO AuH Port 

miewEl" 

DOur wow?. 
AlurGolt4,0 ,  

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL 
ARE YOU 	.ERE 

Fort ALP HOW DID 1140SE 

Coil. OE, 1,4 •-rou, CPR,: 

"-ME,A 	PO,  

—MERE BV PASSMV 

MOTO.R‘SYS 

By Charles Sughroe 
unk. 

V.1.1 2i0 -6-kaI PUT 

0-011,1S IN ,OUR CAP? 

e.eAuse t STOPPED 
A,1D -COLD 

*-114E,A 1-0 &O SLOWLN 
'It-MC/UGH o,11.1 

The 
•Clancy 
Kids 

mAyeE THAT'S' WNYHE 
GOT RID OF fr. 
I'D BE CARe FUL  
BOUTHANOLIN6 

Once a Leopard Had 
One and He Broke 
Out in Spots 

By 
PERCY L. CROSBY 
.pyrIght, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate 

THE MAN WHO Cave 
IT SAYS 

60r A PEDIGREE 
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STORY FROM THE START 

Anthony Trent, once master 
criminal, now reformed, returns 
to New York after four years' 
absence. He learns his friend, 
Capt. Frank Sutton, Is in Sing 
Sing. Trent is surprised to find 
his New York apartment occu-
pied by a stranger, Campbell Sut-
ton. who-  represents himself as 
the brother of Frank Sutton 
Trent is asked by Campbell to 
force a confession from Payson 
Grant, whom he accuses of hav• 
in crookedly obtained all of 
Frank Sutton's property and then 
married the latter's wife. Trent 
starts on a campaign to accom-
plish the downfall of Grant., He 
learns that Captain Sutton has 
escaped from Sing Sing and tale, 
to his surprise: finds that Camp 
ball is realty Frank Sun., 
Trent takes his place in society 
as the opening gun of his cam-
paign against 'Grant. lie be-
comes a house guest of the 
Grants. Trent discovers • in Stu 
demoiselle Dupin, Natlea's French 
instructor, a frien'd of the old 
criminal days. She is now going 
straight. Trent is suspicious. of 
a man known as Yeatman, Osten 
sibly In the Grant household as 
a detective. 

CHAPTER V—.-Continued 
—12— 

"Deret think tor a tnoment that this 
nniteene goirrg et nether you or seem() 
your trunks. He is here to winch," 
site remarked. 

Mrs. Grant took up the dainty tele-
phone instrument which mashed the 
boudoir furniture. '"Thorpe," she 
commanded. when a voice answered 
her, "send Mr. Yeatimin to me at 
once." Site turned to the unhappy 
Mademoiselle Dupin. You have seen 
the worid, tell me what .you think of 
bf rii." - • 

For the moment _thy 
n could not be' 	' 	• 

bad not prepared 	 de. 
tective as *I trap. It had We:. erougle 
about so easily..so naturally. that site 
felt suspicion was justltiuble. Te 
seek to evade the man would be. 
transparently, an evidence of fear. 

There was a' knoeit at the door and 
the man who was known as Mr. Yea, 
num entered. It was through the mir-
ror, that Mademoiselle Dupin first saw 
him. She had turned her back on him 
with a caution born of many harrow 
ing interviews. For one fraction of  a 
moment she caught his black eyes 
bent" on her mirrored reflection. It 
was enough for her to feel a pang of 
fear. For the eminent she could not 
remember how er where she had net 
hum; but she was certain that site 
hid. And site did not think be was 
on the side of the law. 

Eagerly she listened for his voice. 
When he spoke it deepened the itn 
pression of previous knowledge of 
him. but brought identification no 
Retiree 

"You are keeping an eye on Mtn?" 
Sirs, Grant queried, 

"He is rarely out of my sight, sill. 
dame," he answered. You have, per. 
Imps,. new, Instructions for me?" 

"No more than I have already given 
you." With it nod of her head she 
dismissed hint. 

"What do you think of him?" Mrs. 
Grant asked. 

"It was not  a  favorable Impression 
You are satisfied that lie is genuitte?' 

a "Oh,, yes. The creature has his 
name in the New York telephone di. 
rectorynan office,  a  stenographer, and 
all the rest of it.  I  went in to see 
him myself. There is as much in-
genuity in the world of crime•that one 
can't be too careful."  - 

"So one hears," murmured Made. 
moiselle Dupin. 

She knew that soon she would be 
able to place him. It was like going 
through an old trunk for a misplaced 
letter. She had known this man and 
he had been associated with some one 
of those many incidents outside tile 
law which had made up her life. lie 
had been of the police or  a  confeder 
ete of those for whom she worked. 
All that had been requited of tier in 
those early days in the gay capitals 
of Europe was that she should look 
young, remain beautiful, and never 
lose her heart. The danger of amen 
lag former confederates was as peril-
ous to her now as meeting an agent 
of police. 

It was hardly possible that  a  quick 
glance through  a  mirror would reveal 
her as the brilliantly lovely girl of 
eight years before, who had-passed as 
a  great heiress in the Riviera. 

CHAPTER VI 

Mademoiselle Dupin Realizes 
Her Peril. 

"Yeatman is the lesser of two evils," 
trent told Mademoiselle Dupla. "He 
is here to steal, and not to denounce 
you. I don't see any reason for sup-
posing he knows you are in America, 
much less in this particular house. 
bold. It may even 1 , that he Is legit- 

Get this 
remedy 
Guaranteed to cure 

htgilgpiTf21114 
Ftunly rad:nice; handy cobs with pile PiPe..a1..10  

Ag.PAZO OINTIVIL 

HELPED DURING ( 
MIDDLE ACE 

Woman Took Lydia E. Pink. 
ham's Vegetable Compound 
Denver, Colo.—"I have taken six 

bottles of Lydia E. Pinkhe.m's Vege- 
tlanobiee. 7Cisp L.:anti!.  

ing it as a tonic 
to help me 
throlfgh the 
Change of Life 
and I am telling 
many of my 
friends to take it 
as I found noth-
ing before this to 
help me. I had 
no many bad 

feelings at night that I could not 
sleep and for two years I could not 
go down town because I was afraid 
of falling. My .mother took the Vege-
table Compound years ago with good 
results and now I am taking it dur-
-lag the Change of Life and gecora-n e 

 mend it."—Mes. T. A. MILLER, 1611 
Adams Street, Denver, Colorado. 

- 	Treat for Radio Fans 
Not to be outdone by England 

broadcasting the song of a nightin-
gale, Australia h. just succeeded In 
sending far -  and wide the mirthful 
braying of Jacko, a pet kookaburra, 
or laughing jackass, as famous in 
that part of the world. -  

"When J116-.0 was brought to the 
radio stunio for a rehearsal," accord-
ing to advices from Melbourne, "his 
laughter could not be subdued. He 
laughed at every one and everything, 
and he did not suffer 'mike' fright., 

Needs 
"You have studied the needs of your 

constituents?" 
"I have," answered Senator Sor-

ghum ; nand very successfully. At each 
election I have managed to convince 
them that they need me." 

After fifty, no sensible man wants 
any more "experiences," 

Clean Child's Bowels with 
"California Fig Syrup" 

l V  

Even if cross, feverish, bilious, c 
etipated or full of -cold, children 1. 
the pleasant taste of "California 
Syrup." A, teaspoonful never fails 
clean the liver and bowels. 

Ask' your druggist for gent -
"California Fig Syrup" which has 
rections for babies and children of 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
must say "California" or you may 
an imitation fig syrup. 

CREAMERY- ;fear Los Angeles. Mo 
Equipment. Gross business $168.000 a ye: 
Includes 1 acre land. Must sell for 3125,000. 
Many other businesses for sale. Free list on 
request. GERARD REMINGTON & CO., Sales 
Specialists, 8 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, 710 
Subway Terminal Bldg., DOS Angeles. 

Sweet Potato Plants: Nancy. Hall, Porto- 
ricos. Keywest, guar. I00. 60c: 500. 81.76: 
1,000. $3. Postpaid. L. G. Herron, Idabel.Okla. 

.Xn.X*XteXOXOXna.X.X.X+X.X.XOrtananananan..X+XOX.M.X*X.X4. 

Conceit and Timidity Bars to Advancement 

Grove's 
Tasteles: 
Chill  Tonic '  
Stops Malaria, Restores' 
Strength and Energy. 60c 

For Barbed Wire I 
Hanford's Balsam of Myi 

lif_in•y back for first bottle if not inked. All do 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 17•1921 

When you have decided to get rid of we 

one dose will expel them. All drug.. 
60c 

DrPeer 
C. 

Vermifu e 
L At drugg ate or 372 Pearl Street. New ork 
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'mutely a -  detective now. _Tee, thing, 
you must not do. One is not to be 
seen with me, and another is not to 
run the risk of. meeting hire. These 
people with their jewel, won't be here 
more than a week, and then, I sup-
pose, ne will go." 

"I don't know," she said doubtful-
ly. "Mrs. Grant has  a  succession of 
these house parties planned. When 
do you leave?" 

"1 don't went to go until  I  know 
you're safe," he answered. "And that 

stones. He, too, may have changed." 
"No. nos" she cried. "One has  to 

emelt but a glimpse of  his  fare to 
know tie is evil. It wtiS something 

-of violenee that I hint remember 
abeni him." 

"Take, what preetilitiens you (':inn' 
he reminded her Its she  rose to go to 
her lessen. "nod remember you 41111 

enillh11111,01,. Wilti me through the 
butler. 	After all. if it (teems to the 
worst.  I  Meet suppese two more re 
setireefut pf,tie 	and 1  are 
to be found. I'm not going to see you 

"Now It Will Cost Enormously." 

frightened or hurt by anyone.' Re- 
member that  I  am fighting for you. 
and my position here is  a  strongly  en 
trenched (me. If anything goes badly, 
send for me. give me a lead, and  I 
swear I'll get you tent of Oils house 
With all the honors of war, even If I 
have to mobilize the Welds and Bent- 
leys to do it." 

"I do not think  I  have ever had a 
friend like you," she said simply. "Ill 
other days, when I seemed to have 
!limey and -  position, it wits different 
bat now. when  I  am nothing at all—
your goodness brings tears• to my 
eyes." 

She went hurriedly front the room. 
Always when she had been talking to 
Anthony Trent she was filled with 
courage and hope. 

aledernoiselle Dupin, knew that 
weile Mrs. Grant needed her for, in-
struction in French she chiefly was 
anxious to learn the etiquette of these 
old.  French families which its not wel 
come foreigners in their midst. I n 

 the long talks enatica Grant 'discussed 
her ambitious freely. Site felt she 
could speak freely, as her teacher 
had none with Wilowi to gossip. One 
of her chief grievances against Cap. 
lain Sutton was that he had not let 
her know of his enormous wealth un-
til he was about to leave far Prance, 

"And because  I  .11d not know," site 
walled, "I lived in the wrong places, 
knew the wrong sort of people and 
did the wrong sort of things.  I  could 
have been received In Newport if he 
had encouraged me. It would have 
been easy when  I  first married. Now  

sk her 11 tk• 	oir,slions which, as a 
detective. he might find himself ex- 
meet, I" 

"You have , Solneiiiing to ask me?• 
she said, with telmiratile sell-misses-
skin. 

"Not so mud," enet Sir. Yeilinten. 
putting his tineere le Ms tips. have 
ttty remit:Ohm to think of." 

Witheni upoeurance of 	 he '  
pest her, (dosed the deer usd 

then crossed to  a  dm, by the win 
dew. Ile !jellied  ri  Mary,nd ciga-
rette mei turned to Alielemoiselle 
Dup. 

"You do net rpcognine me?" he de. 
mended. in Isreitele lie we., mulling, 

The ellanged intonation and the al 
tar ed face brought back his name in a 

'7;''-''̀I'l ierre Redli•h," she cried. Vivid-
ly she called tarn to mind now. Per-
Imps she Mel seen him no more than 
twice, but they Ited Untied much of 
Min, the men with whom she had long -
ago been associated 'rhis wes the 
l'ierre Recline, who had been a sort 
of oUtSitie titan for them It was his 

the wor
police. It hail been Inellieins nesteni 

k to warn in the approach in.   

tune to engage in centimi r,  eemiarnie 
with a singularly rl,iti sleet. 11  it,i 
cracked like an egg. und ltedlicl, wes 
sent to work for life en a breekwuter . 

-"You do not semen.. me as  I  re-
member you," sin,' Pierre Redlich. 
breaking the silence. "What was I 
Is you then? Nothing at all. Some. 
thing not to he considered. If made. 
moiselle remembers, she was Madaine 
lit Princesse Sonioffsky that season." 

s`Did you come her to look, for me?" 
There Was that - perfect commahil of 
herself in the nnement of danger for 
which she had been famous. No long-
er was there fear or hesitation. 
• "I did not know even that you were 
here. No. That was the luck which 
fools call coincidence. We are going 
to •  exchange confidences, you and 1, 
and you shall hear why it is I am 
Here speaking English perfectly who 
was condemned to life imprisonment 
knowing only Feeuch and my native 
Flemish." 

He took the orange package of 
Maryland .cigarettes and placed it on 
theewhite wicker table by the win-
dow. Then he removed his coat. 

"It is good to be where there Is no 
part to play," he commented. "Here, 
with a friend, I can be myself." 

.  "Why should you call me friend?" 
"I ought to have said rival." 
"Even that would not be true." 
"You may lie, but it does not de-

ceive me. s ..Why should you be in a 
house like this If not to rob?" 

"I am here earning my- living hon-
estly. Are you not here for that pur-
pose?" 

Pierre Redlich laughed as he tossed 
a  cigarette-end 'from the window. 
"1Vhat a woman!" he said admiring-
ly. "I am, Indeed, an honest business-
man and can show you testimonials. 
But  I  have waited two years for  a 
chance like this. It has been weary 
work. And then, when it comes, I 
find  I  have a rival. Now, madetnol-
selle, if you were a man  I  should 
have killed you.  I  am at a stage 
where  I  will have no other person 
come between me and what  I  want. 
But you are a woman and a beautiful 
one." Ile looked at her with bur, 
ing eyes. 

(TO an CONTINUED.) 

obscurity of complete fail- 

There Is  a  sane middle ground upon 
which those who get anywhere worth 
while in life must ever stand. Neither 
conceit nor timidity will carry anyone 
very far. 

Honesty is the best policy even in 
appraistng one's own talents.—Thrift 
Magazine. 

Many in the Running 
Some men are born reputed, •ome 

achieve reputations and others try 
hard to get away from theirs.—Bos-
ton Transcript. 

Duties of other people are always 
doubly clear to us.  

pelMsWintentel 	Inneen seMM .M,  en • 

HOW TO BUILD 
UP MUSCLES 

a tfailMiireslingcl*Wini  e 

25'.#- C/e,  ../3//hAtes(C - 

Position —...Sitting, • grasping '.  toes . 
 with hands. 

Eighth Exercise—Hold on tight to 
toes, roll back and return to sitting 
posture. . 

The eighth exercise is called "Back 
Balance." You .start at - sitting posi-
tion, grasping your feet firstly at  the 
toes. arms-must be between legs. Now 
pull your, feet oh' the door and roll 
leiekward, then return to sitting piwn 
how  •  If you do not get Oise. first 
few times, keep at 1I. Roll backward 
and forward, 'tugging and pulling for 
all you are worth: Even though yeti 
do not get back te sitting .position, g,e 
as far as-you can,: 

• 'Sip a.esr

- 

: 	Vf1751?. 
PosItion—Lying on your side; legs 

straight, toes pointed. One arm- rest-
ing ou thigh, other r a cial" head.  . 

Ninth Exercise--1 Iitise arm. over 
head touching floor over. head. At 
same time raise leg high. 

Lying position on your right side, 
legs straight, left teen straight rest-
ing on the side of the inlets right a•ni 
con be extended h•rmit,' the head er 
bent with head reining en it. The ex-
ercise is to raise left .riten over head. 
slightly bending arm at elbow, touch-
ing floor over heed, at the'same' time 
raising left leg, as high as possible. 
(This latter nitive Is called abduction 
of leg,) 

At the same time that you raise 
the 'arm, you also raise the leg. Eilf-
phasize raising leg high. Do _this 
twenty-four counts and turn over re 
the left side and continue twenty-four 
counts with the raising of right ante 
and lee, 

Pesitien—Lyiug en chest. Arms 
straight in line with hotly overhead. 
Legs straight. 

Tenth Exercise--Roll over onto 
your back, holding WIT'S, leg., 11. 11,  

body stiff, arid return.' Then roll op-
posite way. 

Roll over onto your chest with arms 
extended over head in straight line 
with the body. NoW stiffen up anus, 
body and legs and while in this stiff-
ened position, roll over onto your 
back, Continue this roiling sideways 
right and left at least twenty-four 
counts. If you are overweight, you 
should do this on a fairly solid set 
face, 

'Asia odyfroithiagi.E: 
Position—Lying on chest as in Ex-

ercise X. 
Eleventh ,Exercise—Itaise arms high 

and  legs  high, holding  knee  straight. 
The position is  t  lying on your 

chest, the Slime as in Exercise X, 
arms In straight line with the body. 
Arms straight, legs straight. point the 
toes downward. Raise  teens  and  legs 
as high as possible. Legs must not 
be bent at the knees. You may not 
succeed in raising leg very high. The 
legs should- be .raised from the hips 
down. liven ,  though you raise thein 
only one inch, keep at it and you  will 
surprise yourself how far you will 
raise them after a little practice. 

-77/413.03ka , KICe.11  
Position—Same as XI, but hands 

reeting on floor near chest, arms ,bent. 
Twelfth Exercise--Kick yourself. 
This exercise Is a rest exercise—

"The Double Nick." Your position Is 
the satue as last exercise, with the 
exception. of the arms, which. should 
be ben! and hands ,resting on floor 
clase to your chest. Flex both legs 
quickly and kick yonrself. If you do 
not succeed In touching the buttocks 
the first tinm, keep at it, you can do 
it with practice. sTwenty-four counin 
on this. 

I= 
"WlaZirffe(rr,  b

- 

eicK!  . 

Position—Same as XII. 	- 
Exercise—Alternate kick. 
Tti I rteenth hxerciue-e"T he Alter -

nate kick" is similar to Exercise XII. 
except that you start with one knee 
bent. As yon. extend the right, you 
flex the left. Do this as fast ...pos-
sible. This is also  a  rest -  exercise, 
and helps to change the circulating 
after the more difficult exercise.. 

Think It Over 
Man who man would be naval rule 

the empire of himself. 

Howe About- 
F_,D HOWE 

B, Bell Syndicate. 	 WNU Service. 

A rmigazine writer predicts that 
within 11 few years W0111011 will dom-
inate bus mess, the law, doctoring, 
Pneneli , an, and prette much every-
thing else.  I  do nnt think so. There 
will be  less  ,senthnent towaed the sex 
in future,-and more justice. The mod-, 
est, useful womon have been receiving 
wages too low, and will get an in-
crease. The hold women who make a 
business of bantheozling men have 
been overpaid, and must suffer a re-
duction; the woman who emerges 
from the amens to eppear in a man-
sion. will be reduced. It will he a 
slow process, but that trill be the 
tendency under "suffrage." 

The filthy writing the world objects 
to is no new thing, but a survival 
from old savage times. 

Though the . Arabian Nights is 
very old book, and the.most familiar 
in English, next to the Bible, it is one 
of the least known, the reaeon•heing 
thatfully on 	is entirely unfit for 
traneiation. an 	the most sanguine 
orientaliSt would not dare to render 
literally more than three-fourths of 
the remainder. A literal translation 
of the entire hook into English was 
once made (1385), and it was so filthy 
that not one man In  a  million has 
seen a copy, nor Is he able to procure 
one, as well organized are modern 
forces of decency. Of sixteen original 
volumes. all that Is safe to place In 
the hands of children has been easily 
reduced to one.  • 

An old city called Pompeii was 
buried In the eruption of a •voleano. 
tnore than seventeen centuries 
Pompeii was occupied by the most 
nilveneed civilization of its time, yet 
when the ruins were excavated. much 
of the art work found was so filthy 
that women and children are never 
permitted' to see in 

So, had its we are, we are better 
than our ancestors. Ugly things have 
been so covered up by modrm men 
that we may inmost boast of virtue. 

Sister men have too much gallantry 
and too little courage. 

I  do not doubt that gallantry has 
accomplished more harm than. good. 

One definition of the word intend in 
dictionaries is, marked by stowiness. 
ornamentation. Another. PXCVSSive 

attention paid to wonien without seri-
ous purpose. or with evil intent. 

Thu courageous man can beat the 
gallant man with women, or with any-
thing else. 

Sister men, with their gallantry, 
have encouraged every evil thing from 
which we suffer; as they are gallant 
for the favors of women, so they are 
gallant for trade. 

• . 	 • 

Its a pity old people do not lose 
their appetite for food as naturally 
and easily as they lose their appetite 
for love.  I  am still very fond of food, 
and it is a constant battle to keep 
from eating too much. 

1 do not object to hypocrisy when it 
is amiable, reasonably modest and 
clever. Hypocrisy makes up half our 
virtue. But when coarse and profes-
sional, it becomes harmful, and  a  bore. 

The people, are  -  wonderful even if 
thei are foolish. And they might be 
saved, if the Wiser men taught better. 

nt. 	. 
Thomas Edison is  a  wise man in his 

business activities; one of  a  few the 
millions "look up to." 

I  often wonder how these few great 
ones ate in their attitude toward the 
ordinary things of life. 

.  After -a01,- of greatest importance. 
A certain famous man, several 

years ago, had  a  bad stomach. With-
out the assistance of doctors, he over-
came it, and now Is living in comfort 
well above' eighty.  - 

There is a real greatness. 
The amount of comfort one is able 

to obtain depends largely upon his 
ability to behave well ; his attitude 
toward his wife, his children, his daily 
associates, in business, and social 
life. 

And most of all, does he feed sen-
sibly? 

Does a new pill advertisement at-
tract his attention? 

Is a doctor book an insult to him? 
Is his conscience as dirty as the 

garbage can? 
• 

 

df  ft 
I  have 'always admired the gentle-

man of antiquity known as Pyrrhus, a 
commander of armies. One day he 
stalked out 'between. the battle lines, 
and made a speech to the opposition 
°Idlers. 
"Why not come over and fight with 

a decent crowd?" he said. "We're in 
the right, and will treat you right." 

And the soldiers of the opposition 
joined him. It was a great speech. 

Still another commander of olden 
times rode out between the lines, and 
said to the enemy: 

"Why should you men in the ranks 
assume all the danger -and privation 
of war? Why should not the com-
mander share the danger? Send him 
out, and if I do not whip him, you 
win, without further bloodshed." 

The soldiers sent their general out. 
and the challenger not only whipped 
him, but carried him a prisoner into 
his camp. That ended the war, and 
the soldiers returned to their neg-
lected homes atid,familiem 

If will cost enormously,. and I shall 
11,d ell my cleverness and scheming." 

Native Grant tired her out. Even 
the letusekeeper noticed it at the meal 
they took together. 

"She's  a  hard woman to work for," 
Hiss Brewen remarked. ' 1 '1 don't won-
der Mr. Grant drinks, although that 
isn't the reason. Lie's afraid Captain 
Frank may come back and kill  .  tills, 
its he-swore he'd do at the trial." 

• . • 	• 	• • •  •  s 	• 
When Mademoiselle Dupin went to 

her room, stealthily,' fettling to en-
miuntet; Yeatman, She was in posses-
sion of many useful facts which placed 
Nance Grant in a less favorable light. 

Now that site was alone she tried 
to read, so that the hours before 

	

sleeping might pass quickly. 	The 
printed pages were not able to hold 
her attention.  •  She was vaguely un-
easy. Anthony Trent had told her he 
would help; but fie wits downstairs, 
while she was alone in this upper 
corridor. She turned out her lights 
and gazed for alinest an hour out at 
sea. Iler elms seemed to catch  a  hun-
dred harrowing noises in the pessage 
outside. 

But her nerves grew taut and the 
fading courage returned when, out 
of these vague, confused sounds, there 
came-the .definite tin ping of hands on 
her door. 

"It has come," she murmured. 'filen 
she turned en the lights and flung 

means  I  shall stay until Yeatmen gets open the dour. 
The trouble is that we. cau ,, 	The neon who pitsseu by the name 

Yet tel certainly which side he „Is  otitnet,  Ye:Intern steed there. She clung to 
now. 	nol one to be a ,11 . to  •t-Ilsi,Hite  Mine 11, tt he retele leire Conte l0 

Henry Ward Beecher once called  I  cesses of 
conceit "the most incurable disease  I  ore. 
known to the human soul." 

Conceit, however, is not to be con-
fused with pride, self-respect or sell. 
confidence. There is merit In these 
qualities and many a man of limited 
abilities has stamped and pounded his 
way to the seats of the mighty. 

But the conceited man moves In 
quite a different realm. His is simply 
an unreasoning, unfounded opinion of 
his own importance. lie is a  giant In 
a  world of pygmies. 

Many men fail because of timidity 
and modesty. They secretly tell them-
selves that they don't amount to 
much, that they are mediocre and that 
nobody Is interested In their words or 
Seeds. They slink into the hidden re- 



15c NO. 2 
WAPCO 

LIBBY'S 24c 

75c EXTRACTED 
5 POUND PAIL 

Sc BANANAS PER 
POUND 

PER 
HEAD 71/2c LETTUCE 

61/2c ALL KINDS 
BUNCH—EACH VEGETABLES 

WE SELL 

THE BEST 

WE SELL 

FOR LESS 
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29c BACON Northern Sugar Cured 
SLICED—Per Pound 

ONIONS YELLOW 
PER POUND ‘. 	61/2c 

11c SALTINE FLAKES 

ENSON CALL FOR 
FREE GROCERIES 	$2.00 

23c SAUSAGE • 100% PURE PORK 
PER POUND  • 

ROAST "CHUCK" Swift's Premium Baby Beef 97 
PER POUND 

FREE SUGAR Di 1114E1 	CALL FOR 
iir 	

• 	 zr,-1 

10 POUNDS 

lie FRESH 
PER POUND TOMAT ES 

28c PINT 
BOTTLE GRAPE JUICE 

25c BEANS NO. 2 WAPCO 
RED-3 FOR 

10c 

KRAUT 

1,47, TT 
jA=ct 

NO. 2 UNCLE WILLIAM 	1 OC PER CAN 

WHITE SWAN 
V, -POUND 

36c 1 POUND 
• WHITE SWAN PEANUT BUTTER 

8 POUND PAIL 
ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE $1 24 COMPOUND 

•-• 	 -.—ne • —  

18c NO. 2 
WAPCO 

14c NO. 2 WAPCO 
PER CAN 

15c NO. 2 
CONCHO 

25c 10 POUNDS 
FOR 

•• 	 • 	 • 	 •Ix• 	 • 	 s  • 	 • 	 • 	 • 

PEACHES 

BEETS 

PEAS 

SPUDS 

SPINACH 

APPLE BUTTER 

HONEY 

.-:._ , \ 
II , 	\\ \  \ .  , 

\ ' 
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Folks, we've got the pretti-
est "Garden" in Cross Plains! 

Frost never could hurt us; 
the warm, cheerful sunshine 
always fills this big, clean, 
courteous store. 

Helpy-Selfy's Big Buying 
Power and Close Personal 
Management cultivate Better 
Foods and give you the BIG-
GEST BARGAINS every day ! 
Old Man High Price is SORE; 
bargains just won't germinate 
in his Store ! 

W. A. McGOWEN & SONS 
managers 
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au igh Pricesi 
SATURDAY WEALS 

Have you see n the Leonard Cleanable 
Refrigerator? Don't buy uotil you've 
seen them; popular prices and. attract- 

ive prices. 

FLOE) 	EMIG 

COCOA, Hershey's, 1 lb.  - 
SAVE OUR GOLD STAMPS 

Be sure before you buy! 
Hardly a week passes that some 

house-to-house salesmar does not ap-
pear in Clyde. Sometimes he travels 
in a group, working the town street by 
street and house by house. 

He sells hosiery, blankets, groceries 
home remedies, and household conven-
iences. Usually he knocks the home 
merchant and tells the lady of the 
house that she is being robbed by the 
local retailers. 

By ouch tactics, he frequently con-
vinces his prospective customer that 
he can offer a much, higher quality at 
a muci, lower Price, than the Clyde 
merchant. 

But can lie? 
We venture to say that there is not 

a merchant in Clyde who would not be 
glad to compare merchandise and 
prices with the transient bell-ringer. 

If he tells the truth the salesman at 
ypur door will have to admit that 
house to home canvassing is the most 
expensive form of distribution, and 
that high pressure methods in sales-
manship must be employed to obtain 
profitable volume. 

Is it better to be "high pressured" 
into buying an article from a stran-
ger, or is it safer to buy from your 
local merchant, whose reliability is 
recognized ? 

We leave the answer to you.—
Clyde Enterprise. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russel McGowen 
were Santa Anna visitors Sunday. 

Mrs. W. A. McGowen, who has been 
in Baird receiving medical attention, 
has returned home. 

Slim and Pat McNeel and Harry 
Smith were in Fort Worth Saturday 
attending the Shriners' conclave. 

V. V. Hart attended to business in 
Dallas this week. 

Mrs. Glen Adams underwent a ma-
jor operation at Santa Anna Monday 
and was doing as well as could be 
expected this writing, Wednesday. 

Miss Nell Koonce of Rising Star, 
spent the week-end with Miss Frances 
Cole and family. 

Judge Paul V. Harrell attended the 
Shrine convention at Fort Worth last 
week. 

Those who missed Sunday school 
last Sunday missed an interesting les-
son. The subject was divorcement—
a popular pastime in these modern 
days. 

NO. i SPANISil 

SEED EAN S 
A special price to take care of 

our farmer friends— 

It 

Pi 

$1.5  
Grow More Peanuts 

and Less Cotton 

eeb ace 

u. 

	4.511,41215 
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of ail kinds, showing the latest pat- 
terns now ready for your approval. 

Call and see what we have for you. 

C. P. Furniture Co. 

N : According to tradition and local 
A weather prophets we will have two 
4 more cold Sundays this spring. It 

is stated that when a cold or wet 
Al  spell is recorded on Easter Sunday, 

it will repeat for the next five Sun- 
days. Well, we had rain and snow, 

tj!, which made it wet and cold, Eatter 
Sunday, in Cross Plains, and three 

, successive Sundays to date have been 
cold—and two of them wet. It did 

i  not rain last Sunday, but threatened 
g to do so all day Saturday, so that 

is hitting close to the mark, and if 
1,1 the next two Sundays are cold and 
'i wet we will. have more faith in our 
rj local prophets, and will doubt that it 
11,..'"just happened so." Well, nature has 

her habits and close observers de-
tt clare they can prophesy with reason- 

able safety and assurance, at certain 
times under certain conditions. Per-
haps that is true; no doubt it is true 
to a degree where' proper instruments 
are available, with scientific knowl-

I,  edge acquired through years of study 
of the weather conditions, causes and 
results. And it may be true that any 

zC one can predict with considerable ac- 
curacy by closely observing and re- 
cording nature's habits. Anyway it's 

N interesting, and we are wondering 
Z1 what will happen the next two Sun- 

days. 

N 
tt 

I have 350 young barred rock roost-  N 

v era which I will caponize soon, will 
place a large number of them on the I 

Cx market, at a price just a little above 
tt 

the price for fryers—but they are N;,.. 
worth it. Ask- your local produce man 
what he thinks of capons. , Buy some 

N of these young roosters which will CI 
m be caponized and ready to market 
.1 from two to four weeks from now,  

and raise your own capons and have g 
g  I the choicest meats for those big din- 
• ners on Thanksgiving and the holi- g 
. days in later months. If you have rg 
• never eaten a capon you have missed g  

a real treat. Drive down and see 
these fine specimens. When they are 
ready for the market, I will exhibit 
a coop of them in town, so you may 
see how fine they are. I will announce 
when the young capOns will be ready 
for the market. Watch for the an-
nouncement. 

J. C. BOWMAN. 

RAISE MORE CAPONS. 

. Miss Hazel Dorr was a week-ei 
..a.goggraiggaaRgaggaggia 	 visitor in Fort Worth. 

FLOUR, 48. lb Harvest Queen 	$ 1,80 
1.00 

OFEE, 	H H, 3 lbs. 	1.49 
GREEN BEANS, fresh, per lb. 10c  
TESRO SYRUP, per gal. 	-  60c 
VEGETABLES, 	per bunch 
BROOMS, 

SUGAR Imperial brand, 14 lbs. 

	30c 
CORN No. 2 can, 2 for 	25c  
tiAMS, Half or  whole, lb. 	- 	30c 
STEAK  Choice Veal, lb. 	33c 
LUNCH  MEATS, all kinds, lb. 27c 
Gooseberries the kind for pies No. 2 122c 

27c 

DAD CIDEEMEEEENONACIAEOLTIAEM ago -gEgIgEliggalXiggrifiixraitgRlgtip. 

Th • is Car has 
been carefully 1,2 evcma

rks boom. 

Never before in our history have 
we delivered as many new Chev-
rolets as during the first three 
months of this year. These cars 
taken in by us have been 
thoroughly inspected and re-
conditioned, with the result that 
many of them can hardly be 
distinguished from new cars. 

Furthermore, these cars carry 

a 

the official red tag "with an OK 
that counts" which shows at a 
glance the exact and ;:rue condi-
tion under which the car is 
offered for sale. 

Come in and inspect these used 
cars, and when you buy from us 
you may do so, confident that 
we want your goodwill, the same 
as we now enjoy with Chevrolet 
owners in this community. 

, 

I 
AUTO GLASS - - WINDOW GLASS 

We have a nice stock of planter and culti- 
vator Tongues, for all makes. 

Also Double Trees and Eveners 

Ice Boxes ranging in price from 
$12.00 Up. 

A Few of our exceptional Used Car 
Values "with an OK that counts", 

Bargains In Used Fords 
2 late '24 Ford Tourings 
1 late '23 Ford Roadster 
1 '20 Model Touring 

$100 Cash Buys all Four 

,clicia 	tu, Frt 	 LI 

and Hon s 

Clide Duringer attended the Shrine 	When you go to your 'ear or re 
ceremonial in Fort Worth Friday. 	and find your battery down, th. 

when you need our quick motore. 
Miss Joe Woods of Eastland visit- battery delivery service. Call on 

ed friends here Sunday. Phone 42. Garret Motor Co. 

Do son Chevrolet Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas 

Look for the Red Tag "with an OK that counts" 



Expect Banded _Birds 
to Explain Mystery 

Bird enthusiasts, who wish to help 
solve the mysteries of bird migration, 
will have plenty of employment- try-
ing to get. returns oll the 270,00(1 birds 
that 'have been banded under the 
auspices of the United States biolog-
ical Survey. Returns on handed birds, 
according to Frederick C. Lincoln, in 
charge of this activity of the survey 
now amount-  to 10,338 cases. Know,- 
edg, of the 'movements of -the bird 
after Its first banding,. - gained from 
these return reports, enables ornithol-
ogists to get precise information con-
cerning bird migration, a mystery that 
has puzzled mankind since the tithe 
of Ariatotle.. Ducks supply the most 
returns, Mr. Lincoln said. This is 
undoubtedly due to the fact that 
liiilliy banded -Waterfowl are taken by 
the millions of Minters in the :field 
during the hunting season. Promi-
nent artiong the bird problems of eco-
nomic Interest which banding may be 
expected to solve, Mr. Lincoln points 
out, is the control of red-winged 
blackbirds that do much damage to 
the rice crop in the South and of 
California in late summer and early 
fail. 

Stack! 
Gerald—Flow are you coming along 

with the novel you're writing? 
Geraldine—It's just 'terrible! Pin 

so much in love with the hero that I 
Just can't bear to marry him off to 
the heroine.  . 

Who's Responsible? 
Father—Here, 	 shouldn't 

hit Harry. Because Harry hit You is 
no reason to retaliate. 

Billy—Well, he retaliated first. 

• Health in Honey 
There is nothing in the world to 

heat a little honey as an aid to defy 
old-  age,. says John Anderson; lee-
urer on beekeeping at the •University 

of Aberdeen. 
"Keep bees and eat honey if you 

want to live long„" was the advice ho 
gave. 

Beekeepers live longer than any-
body else. he contended. 

Girls, Provide a Foundation 
for Your Future Health 

Port Arthur, Texas.-•When I was 
a girl my health got very poor. My 

stomach was weak 
and I became mel-
ancholy. Some one 
advised my tatl;er 
to give me Dr. 
Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery 
and the 'Favorite 
Prescription.' He 
got three bottles of 
each, and I took 
t hem alternately, 
banotdtiebsefowreerethegosni: 

I was feeling and looking like a dif-
ferent girl. I have enjoyed fairly 
good health ever since."—Mrs. J. F 
Taylor, 620 New Orleans Ave. 

Dr. Pieree's Famous Family reme-
dies are sold at all drug stores, in 
tablets, 65 eta., or liquid. Large 
Bottles $1.35. 

Ineffective Reason 
There are those who never reason 

on what they should do, but on what 
they have done; as If reason had her 
eyes behind, and could only see baCk-
ward.—Henry Fielding. 

The volume of a man's laugh may 
not contain a single page of happ• 
IleSS. 

What's the Use 
len Hubbard, a supervisor of M. 

productions, was - patiently ex-
ng the wonders of. Yosemite to 
.1ing lady of his company while 
weie "oil location" in the .won- 
•rk. "Yes." ' 	- sp'• ' ,led, point- 

"- - -ndoubt-
nier." 
asked 

don, 
e back is 	anottier Lock 

the disgusted Ilubbard.—Los 
Times. 

r people know this absolute 
for pain, but are you careful 

Bayer when you buy it? And 
always give a glance to sec 
on the box—and the word 
printed in red? It isn't the 
Bayer Aspirin without itj A 

re always has Bayer, with the 
Erections tucked in every box: 

!tapirin to 
the trade mark of 
gayer Manufacture 

Monoaceticaeldester of Salley... 

`- - -T;es Labor Lost 
ored Mald—But, sir, why do 
so much? 
-I am an author—I write 

itcy,  taking all that trouble 
Ali can bttY. 4 novel for six-

,Munich Fliegende Bloodier. 

kiy ite!iena 
theumatic Pale 
12 Days' Free Trial 

. get relief when pain tortured 
and muscles keep you in con-

it misery rub on Joint-Ease. 
is quickly absorbed and you can 
It in often and expect results 

-0 speedily. Get it at any drug 
in America. 

Joint-Ease for sciatica, turn-
, re, lame muscles, lame back. 
t colds, sore nostrils and burn. 
aching feet. Only CO cents. It 

ktrates. 

EE Send name and Address for 12 
day trial tube to Pope Labora-

5, Desk 3, Hallowell, Maine. 
• 

obit' ass 

Ways of Wearing Searls. 

Two Youthful Models. 

A Free Trip for Teachers to 

IAGARA 
FALLS 

"The Home of Shredded Wheat" 

See this educational, scenic 
and historic wonder 

at our expense 
Write for particulars to 

THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY 
Niagara Falls, N. T. 

dr 

STUDEBAKER'S new Erskine Club 

 Sedan —with generous room for five 

adults offers big car comfort over unpaved 

roads, abundant power for hills or mud. In 

oqcially supervised tests, an Erskine Six 

sedan proved ability and durability by racing 

1298 miles in 24 hours! A speed and endur-

ance record for stock models under $1000 ! 

You can drive this Erskine Six 40 miles per 

hour the day you buy itl—because of Stude-

baker's high quality materials, precision 

workmanship, inspections and engineering 

genius. Smooth 62-mile speed later. Stude-

baker's long established quality standards 

and large scale  .  manufacturing save you 

money in first cost and after cost. Values 

such as this are making 1928 the greatest 

year in Studebaker's 76-year history. 

Every car owner, every family with children in gramme 
or high schools, will want this interesting free booklet, 
"A Trip Through Studebaker Factories." It pictures 
how your car is made—complete horn molten metal to 
dynamometer tests of completed cars. If you cannot 
visit the huge Studebaker plants in South 13end this 
summer, send for this free book now—use coupon at 
right. See pictures of great Studebaker foundries 
where castings are made from molten iron ten times 

.  hotter than boiling water. See six-ton steam hammers 
forge Studebaker crankshafts. Learn how Studebaker 
springs are famed and tempered. Why Studebaker 
steel forgings are baked in huge ovens to insure great 
strength. Understand how a Studebaker steel body 
can be fused by electric new into one strong silent unit. 

Thee airplane views of Studebaker's 800-acre Proving 
4.1rourid. Learn more about the 76-year-old company 
and the 21,003 men who build your Studebaker or 
Erskine. Send for this entertaining free booklet NOWl 
Use coupon. 

••••••••als•••••••1111•11611•11010211P 	 

              

1 THE STUDEBAKER CORP. OF AMERICA 

Department P 1, South Bend, Indiana 

    

              

  

Please send me a free copy of your booklet, "A Trip 
Through Studebaker Factories," without cost or obliga-
tion to me. 

 

             

  

Name 

         

  

Street or r2. F. D. 

         

           

           

           

           

Dealers' Opportunities 
Studebaker assists dealers to conduct their business 
on a profitable basis—sales training—financing—used 
car merchandising—advertising helps—accounting-
service--etc. No wonder Studebaker-Erskine dealers 
make money with these 4 great lines: The new Presi-
dent Eight, $1985 to $2450. The World's Champion 
Commander, $1465 to $1625. The new Dictator, $1195 
to $1395. The new Erskine Six, $795 to $965. Write 
or wire NOW for complete, confidential information 
if there is no dealer in your town or if you wish to 
move to a town where the Studebaker-Erskine fran-
chise is available. 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

let'ned scarfs, while the other skill-
fully knots itself about the shoul-
ders. No monotony in scarf patterning 
tills season! The reason for this be 
log that most of them are either hand-
painted or hand-blocked. Some of the 
patternings are modernistic to an ex-  , 
!seine. Picture a color scheme which 
involves vivid greens. blue, rose, black 
Mate and yellow, and which depicts 
a young woman strolling In e0111,1111, 

with her canine pets Initial trees under 
a fair sky. -No, this Is not describing 
a picture to be hung in an an gallery, 
but rather does It tell of the trend 01 
the mode in scarf designing. 

Which shall it be, an ensemble 
or a separate coat or travel and 

low Much:Water 
;Should Baby Get? 

—AFamous-Authoritys Rule 
_7ZutliBrittain 

Baby specialists :agree nowadays, 
that during the first six months, babies 
must have three ounces of fluid per 
pound Of body weight daily. An eight-
pound baby,-for instance, needs twen- 

----rty-four ounces of fluid. Later on the 
rule is two ounces of fluid per pound 
of body weight. The amount of fluid 
absorbed by a breast-fed baby is best 
determined by weighing him before 
and after feeding for the whole day: 
and It is easily calculated for the bot-
tle-fed one. Then make up any de-

- ificlency with water. 
Giving baby sufficient water often 

relieves his feverish, crying, upset and 
restless spells. If it doesn't, give him 
a few drops of Fletcher's Castorl, 
For these•and other ills of babies and 
children such as colic, cholera, diar-
rhea, gas on stomach and bowels, con-
stipation, sour stomach, loss of sleep, 
underweight, etc. ;  leading physicians 
say there's nothing so effective. It is 
purely vegetable—the recipe is on the 
wrancini-nand--millions of mothers 
have depended on. it in over thirty 
years. of ever increasing use. It regu-
lates baby's bowel's, 'makes him sleep 
and eat right, enableh him to get full 
nourishment from hiSs food, so he in-
creases in weight as he should. With 
sach package you get a. book on Moth-
Thood Worth its weight in gold. 

lust a word of caution. Leek for 
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher on 
lackage so you'll be sure to get 

----nuine. The forty-cent bottles 
itirty-five doses. 

general utility wear? Truth is, that 
It is one di these ./elcome 880S011 .8 

where "you pityc your money and-you 
takes your choice." Arbitrary rules 
are few and Par between. Fashion fol-
lowers, as not for Rlittly years, are en. 
couraged and counsel td to dress to 
ittdi vidtlality. 

One would not err in event 51 
chonsieg either of the two candidates 
which appear in the picture. When 
ever their other differences it is per-
fectly 81,11tirest that these models 
agree as to the "to be or not to be" of 
the belted silhouette. Mee& the sub 

is-ct of belts is outstanding this sea- 

son—not only self-fabric hells on the 
coat or Jacket, but fancy belts for 
blouse and frock prove of fascinating_ 
i nterest. 

Many stylists are settling the status 
of the belt by designing some of their 
most successful costumes, espes,ally 
those of tweed or novelty woolens. 
with self-material belts. 

Natural gray kasha is the medium 
employed for the semi-sports separate 
coat shown here. It is lined with 
crepe to match. There is a piping of 
marine blue kasha outlining the deep 
cuffs. the novelty pockets and the 
strap along (tie center pack. The col-
lar is of summer-weight gray fur. 
Which calls to mind the importance' 
attached to ,the union of blue and 
gray. This color combination Is one 
of the smartest. The belt fastens with 
a fancy hackie. 

The three-piece ensemble still pie-
lured to the left  ,  is of tweed. The 
blouse and coat/ facings are of crepe 

,Strops nt tweed trim the blouse. 
The pockets are of the patch type, arid 
by be way, pockets are almost as in 
triguing a subject as belts these days. 
The belt in this instance fastens 
across the front only, which is a very 
considerate thing for it to du, seeing 
that this allows the chic cost to fall 

in a clever unrestricted line from the 
neck at the back. The skirt which Is 
sewed to a bodice, has a cluster of 
side plaits. 
•Three material,Whielt are Indorsed 

by the ablest -designers for either en; 
semble or separate coat are loose 
Woven hosket cloth, rent, and  Jersey 
cloaking. Navy blue Is considered 
very fashionable. Sometimes the navy 
coats have tuxedo revers of matching 
moire. likewise cuffs with perhaps a 
how of the melee at the shoulder, or a 
scarf of the salne run through slots 
cut in the woolen coat collar. 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

(IL loss. Wester-a Newspaper masa.) 

Preacher Surely Had 
Right to Be Annoyed 

E. S. Harkness, the philanthropist 
and patron of the arts who recently 
gave' $250,000 to the New York Memo-
Hat hospital for the purchase of four 
grams of radium, was talking at the 
University •lub against. speculation. 

-"Speculatiou is Oineralizi.," he: 
said. "There' was once a country:- 
preacher who. speculated in oil stock. 
A deacon asked hint some time after- 
ward t ,‘srei. i, dc„tor,  

what have you done 
With that oil stock of yours?' 

"'Done? 	I've been done. Oat 
cheated out of it,' the Preacher :said. 

"'No I' said the deacon, .'No  l  How 

co.inye;hy;. said the preacher, 'I 
thought the stuff was- valueless, you 
see, and so I unloaded it on a green 
born for a song. But turned out 
to be •  worth thousands, and that 
swindler who bought it from ine 
knew It all the thue.'"-,,'ansas City 

t'i,S1..71iP THAT ITCHING 
bile Blue Star Soap as a cleanser—then 

apply ‘Blue Star Remedy for Eczema, itch, 
fetter, ringworm,, poison -  oak, dandruff, 
children's sores, cracked hands, sore feet 
and most forms of itching skin diseases. 
It kills germs, stops the itching, usually 
restoring the skin to health. 'Soap, Ito; 
-Blue Star Remedy, WOO. Ask. your drug-
gist.—Adv. 

'  Switzerland's "White Coal" 
Although the United States is 'proud 

of the fact that its H omes are more 
modern than those of most other 
countries, it remains a fact that 42 
per ceneof the homes of the nation 
are not yet served with electricity 
Switzerland leads the world in per 
capita' consumption of electricity, 
mainly because, with so many water-
fall's in the tiny republic, there is 
power in every back yard, so to speak. 

Baby's little dresses will just simply 
dazzle if Red Cross Ball Blue is used 
in the laundry. Try it and see for your-
self. At all good grocers.—Adv. 

Old London Slum District 
Seven Dialsesoften mentioned in the 

books of Dickens, is a locality in 
St. Giles, London, between Trafalgar 
square and the British museum, for-
merly noted as the resort of criminal 
and degraded classes. A clock pillar 
witn seven dial faces formerly stood 
there. 

No Such Animal 
Wanda —I - shalt not marry a man 

anless he is my exact opposite. 
Mona—You're asking for an almost 

perfect man.—Auswers. 

A reasonable woman is eye who- isn't 
unreasonable all the alas. 

about the hips, that is one way of 
wearing a two-kerchief scarf set. The 
effectiveness of such an arrangement 
is demonstrated in the picture to the 
left. 

Sports tie sets which consist of head 
bandeau, tie and girdle have quite 
captured the fancy of the younger set. 
And if they are polka-dotted like the 
set ,hewn - to the right, well, that ad-
♦ances them to the top o' the mode 
without question. Printed crepe de. 
chine is the most popular for these 
trio-scarf effects. 

Country club ,squares, they call the 
big silken kerchiefs which give such a 
modish air to the young modern cen- 
tered In this -group. One would think 
that this smartly attired young woman 
had Just happened to carelessly thrust 
her. kerchief into her poCket or rather. 
more properly speaking, out of her 
pocket. Truth is,-•it is not Just a "hap -

penstance ": that the aforesaid silken 
square dangles so gracefully and so 
conspicuously at her side. No, indeed! 
It is due to a premeditated net-on the 
Part of this sophisticated young wom-
an that this kerchief falls, yet does 
not fall, out of the pocket of her 
Diens. In other words, it is. the very 
latest act of the mode to as position 
one of two gay-colored and bold-pat-. 

W BAT more colorful than a gay 
 scarf? Why two scarfs, to be sure 

or three if you please. And so It is. 
since we must have color, and plenty' 
of it ttst3 season that the latest caprice 
of fashion Is to wear scarfs en suite, 
rather than singly. 

This add-a-scarf vogue issues a new 
challenge to the imagination,. for there 
is no end of intriguing ways which 
Pressen, themselves for arranging the 
colorful ker chief squares and triangles. 
which are now so popular. The pic-
ture presents an Interesting study in ; 

 the art of scarf wearing. 
Around the shoulders, likewise 

VARIETY IN SILKEN SCARFS; 
BELTED SILHOUETTE STRESSED 

The Great Independent 
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epoch, have been added to -the 'col-
lection in the New York Botanical 
garden no the result of a scientific 
tour of the state by  •  Dr. John' K 
Small. The trees,which are known as 
Torrey,- or locally as Savern, belong 
to the botanical genus Tumion, and 
occur naturally in a  •  small 'strip of 
territory. along the east bank of the 
APpaiachicola river, in the Florida 
panhandle. They occur nowhere else 
in the world, though related species 
are found in California, Japan and 
China. They resemble yeW trees in 
some ways, and can be cultivated un-
der the same sort of climatic con-
ditions that favor the yew. 

Grim Relic Now a Font 
Near the Fiji village of Suva where 

reigned "King" Cakobau before he 
gave his island empire to Queen Vic-
toria as an expression of good will. 
is a grim relic. It is a heart-shaped 
stone on which Fijian warriors in 
their unregenerate days smashed out 
the brains of their captives in war. 
The stone, which has  a  depression in 
the top, now is used by the reformed 
natives as a baptismal font. 

- 	 When Glasses Stick 
If two glasses become wedged to-

gether stand them in warm water and 
pour cold water into the inside glass. 
By this method they may be separated 
without fear of cracking. 

Roman Relics in England 
One - thousand eight hundred years 

ago Roman women suffered front 
_infirmities of the feet. Evidence of 

ders court, Lothbury, London, where 
excavations for a new building are 
bet, carried on. The sole of  a 

woman's leather shoe, in which the 
Mark of a corn at bile base of the 
little toe can clearly be seen, was 
discovered. A few remains of Roman 
glass of the most exquisite coloring 
ana patterns were found on the same 
spot-  . 

There is nothing more satisfactory 
after a day of hard work than a line 
full of snowy-white clothes. For such 
results use Red Cross Ball Blue.—Ads' 

Heat Exploded Paving 
A curious accident occurred on 

Union street;-Auburn, Maine, one day 
last, summer when the brick paving, 
unable to stand the terrific expansion 
caused - by the heat of the day, explod-
ed with a loud report. A car, driven 
by Ray Banks, was over the spot, and 
his car was lifted from the ground, the 
front axle was bent and one tire burst 

Making It Worth While 
"Will you lend me 10 marks?" 
"Young man, money lending destroys 

friendship, and ours shall not be de- 
stroyed for -10 marks." 

"Then lend me 20 marks."—Flie-
gende Blaetter (Munich). 

The average married man attributes 
his success to himself and his failures 
to his wife. 

Trees of Past Ages 
in Botanical Garden 

Seedling trees of ti 
represente_the vegetal 	 'this has just been found at Foun- 
100,000 years ago, during 

The 
Cream 
of the 

Tobacco 
Crop 

LLOYD WANER 
Noted Star of the 

Pittsburgh Pirates, writes: 

"When I arrived at the Pitts. 
burgh training camp I 
noticed my brother Paul 
smoked Lucky Strikes exclu-
sively, and he explained why  • 
You will agree that we were 
in a close and exciting Pen-
nant race and it certainly 
called for splendid physical 
condition to withstand the 
tax and strain upon one's 
nerves and wind. Like Paul, 
my favoriteCigaretteisLucky 
Strike " 

66 

No Throat Irritation-No  Cough. 
e1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc. 

60. 	 0,00,  
AT AGE 83 

Improved Uniform International 

SundaySchool 
Lesson 

flay REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D D., Dean 
Moody Bible Institute of Ch1cag0.1 

RE). 1928 Western Newspaper Union., 

Lesson for April 29 
THE COST OF DISCIPLESHIP 

LESSON TEXT—Mark .10:17-27; '12: 
0-44. 

GOLDEN 'TEXT—Where your treas-
ure is, there will your heart be also. 

PRIMARY TOPIC — Loving JeEus 
Best of All. 

JUNIOR TOPIC—Putting Jesus First. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Supreme Choice. 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Peril of Riches. 

I. The Rich Young Ruler (10:17-27). 
1. His question. 
"What shall I do that I may inherit 

eternal life?" This young man was 
in. earnest. He cave Ruining and 
kneeled to Jesus. This question re• 
seals a void in his heart. Ile was a 
sating tnun With  it  lovable character 
"Jesus beholding him, loved him." He 
was moral, honest, earliest and gear 
ageous, but had a defective then', gy 
He thought that eternal life could he 
obtained by good works. Though he 
claimed to have kept the law. he was 
conscious of lacking something. 11,' 
was willing to do something to fill ur 
that which was lacking, therefore he 
came to Jesus to make inquiry as to 
that lack. 

2. Jesus' reply (vv. 18, 19). 
'Ile !mew the young man's heart and 

put His tiuger on the weak spot it' 
his life. Jesus reiterated the eom• 
mandments. The young man averred- 
that he had all his life kept these 
commandments, but when II- came to 
parting with his possessions in order 
to help his neighbor lie parted with 
the Lord, going away sorrowful. 

3..Laciting one thing and yet lost" 
Ivy. 21, 22). 

When the Lord pointed out to him 
that the defect in his life was the 
love of money, lie was unwilling t', 
pay the price. When the time came 
in his life to choose between eternal 
life and riches he chose wealth and 
parted company with Christ. 

4. The peril of riches (vv. 23-27.). 
Jesus said, "How hardly shall they 

that have riches enter into the king-
dom of God." When He discerned 
the astonishment of the disciples He 
answered again and said, "How hard 
is it for them that trust In riches to 
enter into the kingdom of God. It is 
easier for a camel to go through the 
eye of  a  needle, than for a rich Dian 

to enter into the kingdom of Cad."' 
The difficulty does not lie In the fact 
that a man possesses riches, for one 
may possess riches and still be an 
heir of  ,  the kingdom. Wealth is a 
mighty poWer. In itself it is good. It 
will provide bread for the widow and 
orphans, amelioration for-the suffer-
ing, and send the gospel of Christ to 
the ends of the earth. The peril of 
riches lies in trusting in them. How-
ever, the step from possession of 
riches to trusting in them is a very 
short one. The tendency of growing 
wealth is to destroy the noble life of 
the soul. So long as a man possesses 
riches he is safe, but as soon as riches 
possess the man he is in deadly peril. 

II. The Widow's Mite (Mark 12: 
41-44). 

Jesus had spent a strenuous day 
and was now quietly watching the 
surging throng. Observe: 

1. Jesus sitting over against the 
treasury (v. 41). The treasury was 
the place where the worshipers de-
posited their tithes and offerings 
Jesus sat where He could see them 
drop their money into the chests. 
He saw the poor casting into the 
treasury their .small coins and He 
also saw the rich bringing larger 
coins. It is a solemn truth that Je-
sus' eye always beholds the gifts of 
the people. We may be able to cone  
coal them from the people, but we 
cannot conceal them from His eye . 

2. A certain -  poor widow threw into 
the treasury two mites (v. 42). 

The mite was the smallest copper 
coin made. The mite was worth 
about one-eighth of a cent, therefore 
her offering was one-fourth of a cent 
in value, 

3. Jes-ils said unto His disciples. 
"Verily I say unto you that this poor 
widow bath cast more in than all 
they which have cast into the tress 
ury" (v. 43).•The Lord estimates 
gifts by, the Motiveof the heart, not 
by their amount. 

4. Gifts are measured by what the 
giver has left, not by what was given 
(y. 44). This widow cast Into the 
treasury all that she had, -  even all 
tier living.  •  The rich gave of their 
abundance. Though their gifts were 
much more than that of the poor 
widow, yet they had an abundance 
left. 

This woman's influence goes on 
Many devoted' Christians have fol-
lowed her example and have gives 
their all, 

On God's Presence 
Let us build our cottage se that ev-

ery window may look out on the 
mighty Alps of God's presence; and 
that we may-live, and move and have 
our being, beneath the cons.tant inn 
eressien, "Lo, God is here."—F. B 
Meyer. 

No Distant Helper 
Constant), this Jesus is putting 

litinsell into hand touch. the is no 
,listant helper, no far-off and simple 
lecturing teacher.—Dr. Wayland Hoyt 

the 
.up 

od 

Doable.. 

Corn 
Flakes 

act- 

1928. P. Co., Ire, 

Autumn Wisdom 
Claire Meredith, the brilliant poet, 

disembarked from a sumptuous liner, 
talked to a New York reporter about 
a retired actress who had condemned 
severely the immorality of modern 
plays, modern dances and modern 
youth. 

"She's getting old," said Miss Mere-
dith, "getting too old. When we get 
too old to .set a bad example we be-
gin giving good advice." 

• 	Silverware Missing 
Hotel Proprietor—That crowd we 

had here last night did carry on. 
Manager—Yes, and what's worse, 

they did carry off.—Boston Transcript. 

Shifts Earth Quickly 

Material could be lifted to the top 
of a ten-story building by a giant 
electric shovel, largest in the world, 
now being constructed, says Popular 
Science Monthly. Placed in the cen-
ter of a football field, it could dig 
out the entire field without moving 
from one position, and deposit the 
dirt in the stands. Its 120-foot boom 
will be terminated by a dipper stick 
eighty•two feet long, and a scoop that 
can pick up fifteen. cubic yards of 
earth or coal, weighing nearly .twen-
tY-four tons, at a single stroke. The 
inanitnoth shovel will be used in the 
open pit mining of coal at Danville, 

His Father's Boy 
Aunt—What does your new baby 

brother look like, Junior? 
Detective's Son—He's got small fea-

tures, clean-shaven, red-faced, and' 
rather bald. 

Saving Mahogany 
tbntinued rubbing with linseed oil 

gives a finish on mahogany that will 
not be marred by hot dishes. 

One can be popular by making a 
business of accepting advice. 

	• 
d Br e att. ? Keep your 

- Stomach Right 
EVERY MORNING and NICHT TAUT 

Dr.iffiather's 
RAE SAMPLE etP 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Men wanting employment write at once ilv- 
tog age to Foreign Service Dept.. Box EL 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

QUILT PIECES 
Make beautiful Quilts, rugs.  2  lb. rolls 
shipped - C. O. D. on approval. 158c plus post, 
age. Brentmoor sales .  Co., Kirkwood, Me. 

Men and Women 'Earn $10 Daily by selling 
Embroidered Novelties. Send 81 for valuable 
ea  nap., if not satisfied we refund. Depend-
able Products Co., 718 Madison St.. Chicago, 

Star Poultry Remedies 
Produce Results 

HERE'S A BARGAIN 
1  Pkg. Star Read Powder 	 126 
1 Pkg. White Diarrhea 	 25 
1 Pltg. Gape Powder 	 26 
For 8.75 we will forward all of above rem- 
edies by Parcel Pt.. send for catalogue. 

STAR-  FOOD AND REMEDY CO. 
IVashington. D. C. 

Safety Razor Blades 
Only 2c P r Blade 
All Makes. Send your blades to out factory 
to be renewed and resharpened boll, than 
when con bought t hem. 

GUARANTEED VEIVY SHARP 
Wrap bla4E, with coin and milt  I 

SAFEVY BLADE CO., INC. 
I tat, on la, D .  pt. 206, Los 	 Call& 

a 

Wonderful 
Health- 
Food 

the great 
American Syrup 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

The basis of treating sickness has 
hot changed since Dr. Caldwell left 
Medical College in - 1875, nor since he 
placed on the market the laxative pre-
scription he had- used in his practice, 
known to druggists and the public 
since 1892, as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin. 

Then, the treatment of constipation, 
biliousness, headaches, mental depres-
sion, indigestion, sour stomach and 
other indispositions that result from 
constipation was entirely by means of 
simple vegetable laxatives, herbs and 
roots. These are still the basis of Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which is a 
combination of senna and other mild 
laxative herbs, with pepsin. 

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of 
drastic physics and purges. Re did 
not believe they were good for truinaii 
beings to put into their system. if 
grown people want to use them no .one 

can deny them the privilette, but they 
should never be given to children. 

The simpler the remedy for consti-
pation, the safer for the child and for 
you, and the better for the general 
health of all. And as you can get re-
sults in a mild and safe way by usinh-
7Dr_ Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, why take 

chances with strong drugs? All drug 
stores have the generous bottles. 

We would be glad to have you preys 
at our expense how much Dr. Cald 
well's Syrup Pepsin can mean to yor 
and yours. Just write "Syrup Pepsin,' 
Monticello,Illinols,a.nd we will send yor 
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE 

4 

oasties 
the wake 4 food 
Post Toasties brings you quick, 
new energy at breakfast — gives 
children fresh zest for school and 
play. 

Post Toasties is rich in energy 
—and quick to release this en ,- 
to the body because it is so ek.. 
to digest. 

No trouble t prepare. Serve 
right from the package with milk 
or cream. Flavor ? Just taste it! 
Crackling crisp. The natural 
sweetness of sun-mellowed corn! 
Be sure you get genuine Post 
Toasties in the red and yellow 
package. Postum Company, Inc, 
Battle Creek, Michigan. 

Doctor at 83 Found People 
Preferred His Prescription 



PIONEER METHODIST 
CHURCH. 

There will be preaching at the 
Methodist church at Pioneer next: 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m. Everybody 
invited to attend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Henderson of 
Brownwood, were visiting here the 
first of the week. 

Mrs. Sidney Hughes, who under-
went a major operation in the hos-
pital at Santa Anna last week, is said 
to be improving rapidly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde King spent 
the week-end in Brownwood. 

Oran  •  Williams of John Tarleton 
College, spent the week-end here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wil-
liams. 

I 
Wade McDaniel of Spur and Jim 

McDaniel of Crowell came in last 
week to be at the bedside of their 
father, who is critically ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark- spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Fort Worth, 
Mis. Clark's former • home. 

We regret very mucn that we were 
unable to get type set on news letters 
from Dressy and Cottonwcod, as they 
arrived late. Will publish next week, 

Yes, but it could be worse. 

A. G. Crabb and Mrs. A. F. Lutgens 
visited in Fort Worth Friday and Sat-
urday, where Mr. Crabb attended the 
Shrine meet. 

FOR SALE cr trade, one black Span- 
ish jt ck. W. B. Varner, Cottonwood 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1928. 

Getting Mother Told 
• Henry, age six, asked his mother 
why they had hail a party the pee-
vious night, and his mother replied: 
"Aunt Rosa and Uncle Carl were mar-
ried yesterday and we had a party last 
night on that account." - 

To this he replied': "Aunt Rosa is 
too good to get 'serried." 

"I don't understand what you mean 
by that," his mother said. 

"Well, when people get married they 
have to get a divorce like you did, 
and I think Aunt Rosa, and Uncle 
Carl are too good to have a divorce," 
'he -  replied. 

Deve!oprnent of "Specs" 
Aristnpletnes speaks of the burning 

glass, Pliny mentions solid balls  of 
rock crystal, and Seneca describes 
their use by engravers. In A. D. 110 
Claudius Ptolemaeus wrote a treatise 
on optics; but after these early times 
it is difficult to trace the history of 
the eyeglass for over a thousand years 
until,. in the Eleventh century, Al 
hazan, the Arabian, wrote with consid 
erable knowledge on the subject. 

The monks ground up rock crystal 
into lenses and so introduced the fore-
runner of the monocle, which was fol. 
lowed by a kind. of lorgnette with V• 
shaped supports, but glasses devel-
oped info something like their present 
form about (100 years ago. 

Summer Clouds 
As a rule the clouds of mide,ay. 

seen  on a clear day, known as cumu- 
lus clouds, have (,well-marked straight 
base. AS the grodnd and the air near- 
est. it begin- to warm, the warmed air 
rises into the higher, cooler regions. 
where, cooled mainly by its own eu 
pension against the colder air about 
it, some of its moisture is condensed, 
forming a cloud. As by continuing 
ascent more of the stream of air 
comes in the region of condensation 
the cloud beildth up higher. The base 
of the clona remains at the 'height 
where condensation begins,  •  Iv.)1C1) 
height continues about the same.  -• 

LIBERTY THEATRE 
"Where Everybody Goes" 

FRIDAY— 
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S FAMOUS NOVEL 

With an All-Star Cast 

—In— 

"HEARTS OF MEN" 
A drama of the Northlands that you are sure to enjoy. A 

picture that is a fitting memorial to the late James Oliver Cur-
wood. Also good comedy, "Up and Down." 

SATURDAY— 
BOB STEELE 

—In— 

"MOJAVE KID" 
Bob as the Mojave. Kid sure was a rounder until he met the 

tight party and then things look somewhat different. It's Bob's 
latest picture and you are sure to like it. Remember the date 
and come early. Also good comedy, "Smith's Fishing Trip." 

MONDAY— 
ALICE JOYCE and JEAN HERSHOLT 

—In— 

"THIRTEEN, WASHINGTON SQUARE" 
LeRoy. Scott's famous mystery novel filmed in all its weird 

mystery and wonderful comedy. You'll say its great but be sure 
and see it first. Also good comedy, "Capt. Kid's Kitten's." 

TUESDAY— 
BILLY SULLIVAN 

—In— 

"DARING DEEDS" 
All the world is aviation mad today, as be sure and see this 

picture to see why and how it is done. You will say it yourself, 
that you haven't really seen  •  anything really daring until you 
have seen "Daring Deeds." Also a good comedy and No. 4 
"Blake of Scotland Yard." 

WED. and THURSDAY 
LAURA LA PLANTE 

Supported by an All-Star Cast " 
—In— 

"FINDERS KEEPERS" 
(By Mary Roberts Rhinehart) 

IlaPlante's latest picture that is sure great. Laura is not a 
vegetarian but she sure knows her vegetables. 

The girl with it, That, Those, and How, and you are sure to 

ter. Also good comedy, "Cutie" and Fox News. 
enjoy it. Remember "Silk Stockings?" Well this is still bet- 
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Charles Gregory of Ballinger vis-
Cited friends here Sunday. 

Misses Mamye Coppinger and Eu-
icile McElhannan visited Mrs. R. T. 
:Bailey of Comanche the past week-A 
Zna. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gooch of Hamby vis-
ited Mrs. T. D. Little Sunday.  

Miss Anne Mae McCanathy spent . 1 
the week-end in Brownwood. 

Mrs. I. B. Loving and children spent 
:be past week-end in Brownwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Yeager and 
daughter were Cisco visitors last 
Friday. 
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CARD OF THANKS. 

We wish to expres our sincere 
thanks to our many friends who help, 
:ed •us during the sickness and death 
of our dear father, NV: Q. Cross, and 
for the many beautiful flowers. Even 
though we were heart-broken, the 
sympathies offered by our many 
friends helped us to bear the sorrow. 
Words can't express our sincere 
thanks, and may God bless each and 
every one of you. 

—His Children. 

T. R. Heavins and family and the 
Misses Alta and Willie Fryerson of 
Brownwood visited Henry  .  Williams 
and family Sunday. 

ice 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The following candidates announce 

`or  the offices specified, subject to the 
Let". of the Democratic Primary in 
July, and solicit your careful con- 
sieeration.  

FOR CONGRESS 17th DIST. 
It. Q. LEE  • 

T. P. PERKINS 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
W. C. WHITE 

FOR SHERIFF 
EVERETT HUGHES 
G. H. CORN. 

COUNTY TREASURER 
MRS. WILL McCOY 

COUNTY CLERK 
S. E. SETTLE 	 • 

TAX COLLECTOR 
J. EVANS. 

TAX ASSESSOR 
C. W. Conner. 

M. D. (Pete) Chatham. 
E. 111: SMITH 

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. 4 
G. H. CLIFTON 
J. A. mooRp 

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Mrs. Kate Hearn McCleary. 

Mrs. Callie (Pyeott) Marshall 
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 

L. B. LEWIS 	 • 

FOR PUBLIC -WEIGRER.PR1E6 
L. JACKSON 
I. B. LOVING 

JUSTICE PRECINCT 6 
W. C. ADAMS 

COUNTY .SUPERINTENDENT 
B. C. Chrisman 

Born to Mr. and Jack Brice, a boy, 
Anril 24. 

Judge T. F. Perkins. candidate for 
congress, from Mineral Wells, was in 
town, this week.  .- 

WANTED—A Ford or Chevrolet 
coupe. Will pay cash. Must be real 
bargain. T. R. Haggard. 

FOR RENT-6-room house, sleeping 
porch, bath and all modern conveuien- 
cies. See Martin Neeb, at Feed  Store. 

See us•  before  you buy your chicken 
feed, we will save you money. Also 
Per you more for youe. eggs. Clark's 
Groeery.  . 

WATCH FOR NAMES. 

By reading our 'ad.',  . 	note 
that we are giving free, goods to three 
people in this eon-en:Indy. and your 
name may be on the list. We will 
give these free goods each week, so 
watch for the names in our big ad. 
in the Review. 

Helpy-Selfy Grocery. 

ATTENTION POULTRY RAISERS 

Have you tried •Z-I-P? used in the 
drinking water. Rids poultry of all 
insects. (Sold and 	guaranteed by 
Smith Drug Company. 	April 27 

Your Happiness Depends on 

YOUR HEALTH 
Your Health Depends on 
YOUR NERVE SYSTEM 

LONGBOTHAM & LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

' CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
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Pure Grape Jelly, 15 oz. 	 4  28c 
Milk, small can 	  5c 
Milk, large can 	  11c 
Pork & Beans, No. 2 	  10c 
Hominy, No. 2 	  12c 
Corn, No. 2 	  13c 
Peaches, No. 21 	  20c 
Peaches, No. 21 Sunkist 	  24c 
Blatz Malt 	  68c 
Armour Vegetole, 8 lb. bucket 	$1.34 
Kraut, No. 21 	  15c 
Maxwell House Coffee, 3 lb. can . $1.48 
Spuds, per peck 	  50c 

And many other real bargains, not listed. 
ttl 

THE NEW STORE 
W. F. LOONEY, Prop. 

One block and a half South of 
First State Bank 

Fresh Meats of all Kinds. 
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DENTAL OFFICE 

DR. MARY SHELMAN 

North Main Street 

J. H. Baker 	A. Ii. Baker 
BAKER & BAKER  . 

Attorneys-at-Law 

Will practice in all the State 
and Federal Courts 

-Offices over 1st Nat'l Bank. 
,  Coleman, Texas. 

The Exposure 
tie had phured forth passionate dec-

larations of love to the pretty girl at 
his side. He did sot think he was 
capable of such eloquence. Yet in -
the midst of his loving words the girl 
yawned. Even though she raised her 
hand to conceal it, it did not escape_ 
his eager eye: His torrent of burning 
Words ceased. The light of hope died 
in his eyes. 

"Why speak to you of love?" he 
cried, hoarsely. "You are utterly 
heartless ! Your yawn showed it !" 

"Oh, Clarence," she whispered, hor-
ror-stricken, "did I open my mouth as 
wide as that?" 

WestTexas Utilities  -AI 
LL 	Comfiaw 

Iii 
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—Start your enjoyment of Frigidaire at 
once. Call at our sales room and select the 
model that best suits your requirements. 

Make a small down payment and we will 
put a Refrigidaire in your home immedi-
ately. There is a model for every home. 

I
14 

LEARN HOW EASY IT IS 
TO OWN A 
o  Fri idaire 

1
1 

; 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY— 
That, is  •  a problem in which most every individual is 

highly interested. But, few can realize how easy it is to make 
money by investing a few dollars in good paint, and the serv-
ices Of a master painter. To say nothing of the appearance of 
your home, good paint, at any price,  •  is cheaper than lumber. 

You can save money by bringhlg, your paint problems to 
me. My services, with an experience of twenty years in the 
paint business will be worth  your  consideration. 

. 

Your inquiries solicited, and appreciated. 

'Phone 166 	W. A. PAYNE 
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